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the Roxbury
district.

exceeding one thousand dollars, upon the certificate of the

justice that the work was actually performed and was nec-

essary. Approved April 24, 1919.

ChapA28 ^^ -^^'^ regulating the fees receivable by sealers of
WEIGHTS and measures.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

R. L. 62, § 34,

etc., amended.
Chapter sixty-two of the Revised Laws, as affected by

chapter three hundred and ten of the acts of nineteen hun-

dred and nine, and by chapter four hundred and fifty-two of

the acts of nineteen hundred and fourteen, is hereby amended
by striking out section thirty-four and substituting the

^^^^eiv^abie following: — Section 34. Sealers of weights and measures
weights and shall rcccivc fecs as follows: — For sealing (a) all scales

with a capacity of more than five thousand pounds, one

dollar .each
;

(b) all scales with a weighing capacity, of one

hundred to five thousand pounds, fifty cents each; (c) all

other scales, balances, and measures on pumps, ten cents

each, and (d) all weights and other measures, three cents

each. They shall also receive reasonable compensation for

all necessary repairs, alterations and adjustments made b}^

them. Approved April 24, 1919.

measures
regulated

1914, 587, § 18,

etc., amended.

C/iap.l29 An Act relative to the amount to be allowed for the
BURIAL of indigent SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section eighteen of chapter five hundred and eighty-seven

of the acts of nineteen hundred and fourteen, as amended

by chapter one hundred and sixty of the General Acts of

nineteen hundred and seventeen, is hereby further amended
by striking out the word "fifty", in the second line, and sub-

stituting the word: — sixty, — and by striking out the word

"ten", in the sixth line, and substituting the word: — thirty-

five, — so as to read as follows: ^

—

Section 18. The ex-

pense of such burial shall not exceed sixty dollars, two dol-

lars of which shall be paid as compensation to the burial

agent who caused the interment to be made; but if the

total expense of the burial, by whomsoever incurred, shall

exceed the sum of one hundred and thirty-five dollars, no

payment therefor shall be made by the commonwealth. The
burial shall not be made in any cemetery or burial ground

Amount to be
allowed for the
burial of indi-
gent soldiers
and Bailors.


